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Our comprehensive cover includes everything listed here. You can limit your cover with our  
Options warranty package and select just the categories you want. 
Cars that have travelled over 100,000 miles OR are over 10 years old, are eligible for those 
categories shown in blue.

what we cover 

Bearings

Bevel gears

Casings  
(if damaged by an 
internal component)

Constant  
velocity joints
(excluding rubber 
gaitors)

Crown wheel

Driveshafts

Front wheel bearings

Halfshafts

Hubs

Pinion gear

Planet gears

Planet carriers

Propshaft

Rear wheel bearings

Support bearings

Universal joints

Wheel alignments

  Engine   Gearbox

Rack and pinion assembly
(excluding rubber gaitors)

Sundries such as oils, 
gaskets and filters  
(as part of an 
authorised repair)**

Up to 1 hour of 
diagnosis.

Software 
reprogramming**

  Diagnosis & Sundries

  Steering

Hydraulic PAS

Steering pump

PAS steering motor

Power assisted 

Reservoir

Steering ram

Steering box

Steering column

Steering idler box

  Braking System
ABS pump

Brake limiter valve

Electric handbrake 
mechanism

Seized brake 
calipers**

Servo brake pumps

Wheel cylinders

  Drivetrain

Air-bag motors and 
sensors

Locks and central 
locking system 

(including barrels, 
motors, solenoids, 
actuators, mechanisms, 
units and pumps)

  Security & Driving Aids

Clutch*

Dual mass flywheel (manual)*

  Clutch

  Suspension
Air suspension*

Anti roll bar

Anti roll bar  
link bushes

Anti roll control bar

(ARC)*

Ball joints

Front coil springs

Lower wishbone 
bushes

MacPherson struts

Rear coil springs

Suspension arms

Swivel joints

Upper wishbone 
bushes

Bearings

Factory fitted  
turbo unit
(excluding heat shield)

Shafts

Turbines

Wastegate

  Electrical
Engine electric control 

Units (ECU)

Alternator

Alternator regulator

Car battery**

Central locking 
solenoids  
and actuators

Central locking 
motors

Coil and coil packs

Electric mirror motors

Electric window  
lift motors

Front wiper motor

Indicator switch

Glow plugs

Power hood  
(excluding Canvas  
and panels)

Radiator electric  
fan motor

Rear wiper motor

Seat matrix  
(heated or  
air conditioned)

Sensors (excluding 
parking Sensors)

Starter motor

Starter motor 
solenoid

Sun roof motor

  Cooling system   Turbo
Air conditioning unit

Engine cooling radiator
(excluding oil cooler 
and Inter coolers)

Heater matrix

Thermostat

Thermostat housing

Viscous fan coupling

Water pump

  Fuel system
Airflow meter

Diesel injection pump

Idle control valve

Injectors*

Mechanical fuel pump

Primary fuel pump
(electric)

Secondary fuel pump
(electric)

Catalytic convertor
Diesel particulate filter
(repair)*

Exhaust gas 
recirculation valve 
(EGR)*

  Emissions

Instrument clusters 
(repairs only)*

Instrument gauges

Multimedia system 
(factory fitted)*

  Multimedia & Dashboard

* Subject to a contribution of 50% of the claim

** Up to £100

Any claim for mechanical component  
failure may need to be supported by a detailed 
service history.

Evidence of gearbox oil changes and timing  
belt/chain maintenance and replacement may 
be required.

Big end bearings

Camshaft followers

Connecting rods

Crankshaft

Cylinder bores

Cylinder head

Cylinder head gasket
(excluding oil leak)

Cylinder head skim

Distributor drive

Engine casings
(if damaged by an 
Internal component)

Main bearings 

Oil pump

Actuators

Baulk rings

Bearings

Brake bands

Driver plate

Factory fitted 
overdrive units

Gears

Gear selector forks

Governors

Modulator valve




